Extracellular enzyme loss during polyelectrolyte flocculation of cells from fermentation broth.
Association of extracellular protein product with flocculated cells reduces product yield. Here, partitioning of the enzyme subtilisin between the liquid and polyelectrolyte-flocculated and sedimented Bacillus increased as the polymer dosage was increased beyond that necessary to obtain optimum floc character (brain floc) for cell removal by centrifugation. Partitioning to the cell floc is partly physical entrapment at all polymer dosages; however, at higher levels there is also direct interaction between the polyelectrolyte and enzyme. Enzyme loss was not likely due to pH denaturation during the flocculation process because conditions were within the stable pH range of the enzyme. The direct interaction between polyelectrolyte and enzyme was characterized through turbidimetric titrations and partitioning studies. Neither changes in the polymer feed concentration nor the method of polymer addition reduced the enzyme loss at dosages optimal for cell removal.